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Commonwealth
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Curtis Curtis & Brelinski, P. C.
Dawn
Eaton Corporation
Erin Mazur and Marco Shehab
Everlast Lighting
Experience Jackson
Fifth Third Bank
Goldsmith & Associates
Henry Ford Health System
Huntington Bank
Hurst Foundation
Jack V. Butterfield Investment Company
Jackson Symphony Guild
Jackson College
Jim Winter Auto Group
Krupa’s Boat Mart
Louis Glick Trust
Michigan Council for Arts and Cultural Affairs
National Endowment for the Arts
Patti and Eric Poppe
Rehmann
R. W. Mercer
Spring Arbor University
Stephen and Melissa Osmond Creative Initiative Fund
Thinking Real Estate
TRUE Community Credit Union

Beyond Energy
A brighter future for people, the
planet and Michigan’s prosperity.

In 2020, the Consumers Energy
Foundation, Consumers Energy
and its employees and retirees
contributed over $19 million to
Michigan nonprofits.

Together, we’re ensuring Michigan is
a great place to live for generations
to come. We’re dedicated to building
sustainable communities and helping
all Michigan residents and businesses
thrive economically with access to
world-class educational, natural and
cultural resources.

Learn more at ConsumersEnergy.com/foundation
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STAY CONNECTED
Visit our website to stay
connected with upcoming events
and performances
215 W. Michigan - Jackson, MI 49201
Phone: (517) 782-3221
E-Mail Address: info@jacksonsymphony.org
Box Office Hours:
Monday- Friday
12:00PM - 5:00PM
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Erin Mazur and Marco Shehab
Louis Glick Trust
Patti and Eric Poppe
National Endowment for the Arts arts.gov
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A TRIBUTE TO
CORPORATE AND
SYMPHONY
PARTNERSHIPS
Our vision is to enrich our communities by providing
superior performance, listening and learning experiences
in a variety of settings.

Letter From the President
Spring is upon us and we see the beauty of new birth in creation all around. Our
souls are awakened as we enjoy this beauty. Similarly, the music of JSO stirs our
soul with its beauty. I hope that you are encouraged tonight as we enjoy the talent
and work of the JSO. Share your joy of JSO with others this week.
In the last month, the Jackson Symphony Orchestra has performed four concerts!
Three of them were for the Signature Series concert, Beethoven’s Shadow in
Weatherwax Hall, and the other was in Marshall at the Franke Center. Special
thank you to Rick Sherman, our JSO flute player for an amazing performance
of Mozart’s Second Flute Concerto! We are so proud of all the efforts of our
musicians and the level of artistry that they have brought to the stage.
Tonight, we are joined by our internationally renowned guest artist, Inon
Barnaton. He is a regular soloist with many of the world’s foremost orchestras and
conductors and I encourage you to read more about his success on his bio page of
the program.
I would also like to take a moment to personally thank my colleagues at Spring
Arbor University for sponsoring this prestigious concert. Without sponsors and
donors like Spring Arbor University, the JSO wouldn’t be able to provide superior
performance, listening, and learning experiences in our community and beyond.
Blessings,
Doug Wilcoxson, Ph.D
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The Jackson Symphony Orchestra Legacy Society is
made up of individuals who have chosen to remember
the JSO in their estate plans or as a part of their wills. As
the number of individuals making these decisions grows,
the JSO is delighted to give special thanks and recognition to all who have generously made provision for the
organization. If you have chosen to remember the JSO
in this manner, we would like to hear from you and to
include you either by name or anonymously (your choice)
as a member of the Legacy Society. Members will enjoy
a variety of JSO activities as major donors.

Jackson
symphony
orchestra
Legacy
society

Why Choose the Jackson Community Music School?

JYSO

The Jackson Community Music School has been committed to local music
education and outreach in Jackson since 1992. Our distinguished music faculty currently perform with professional orchestras and ensembles around the
world, including the Jackson Symphony Orchestra. Our instructors have been
carefully selected based on their extensive training, wealth of experience, and
passion for teaching. This ensures only the highest quality music education for
your child, or yourself.

O
S
JYSO
Y
J
UPCOMING CONCERT
Sunday, May 8, 2022 | 3:00 PM
Weatherwax Hall
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If you have made provisions for the JSO, please let us
know so we can say “thank you” and recognize your support. For additional information, contact Matthew Aubin,
517-782-3221 ext. 115.

JSO Legacy
SOciety
MeMberS

Lawrence and Valerie Bullen
Bea and A.P. Cook
Philip Curtis
Joyce and Jim Grace
Helen and Edward Greene
Sharon and Ron Griffith
Sallie and Art Henrie
Carol and John Isles
Carol F. Kobert
Mrs. Hugh B. McVicker
Cherie and Bob Moore
Melissa and Stephen Osmond
Bernie and Alice Reizner
Patricia Riggs-Berthold
Thomas and Susan Rochester
Faith Small
Paulette L. Stenzel

The Jackson Michigan Chorale
215 W Michigan Ave.
Jackson, MI 49201

info@jaxmichorale.org
(517) 782 - 2967

Samuel and Rachel Barnes
NEXT PERFORMANCE:
Tuesday, June 7th at Mary’s Star of the Sea Church
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2021-2022

Organization
Douglas Wilcoxson
Chair

Samuel Barnes
Vice Chair

Shaun Huang
Secretary

Laurie Cunningham

Board of Directors
Samuel Barnes
Del Belcher
Karen Bunnell
Daniel Casillo
Gaëlle Cassin-Ross
Shawn Christie
Laurie Cunningham
Robert Davey
Russ Desy

Treasurer

Directors Emeritus

Trustees of the
Endowment Fund

Gayle Beebe*
Lawrence Bullen
Robert Carlton
John Cross*
Phil Curtis
Frederick L. Davies*
David Duesing
Carl English*
Thomas Evanson*

David Duesing
President
Laurie Cunningham
Larry Halman
Susan Riley
Robert Smith
Thomas Trosin
John Waldron

Anita Fobes
Stephen Foster
Quentin Guinn
Larry Halman
Shaun Huang
Jackie Livesay
Angela Machnik
Erin Mazur
Victoria McFerran

Philip Moilanen
Jennifer Morris
James Park
Laura Dwyer Schlecte
Annie Steward
Laura Trombley
Carlene Walz Lefere
Jessica Webb
Doug Wilcoxson

James Grace
Helen Greene
H. Ronald Griffith*
Arthur Henrie
Anthony P. Hurst
Carol Isles
Miles Jones
Patricia Kaufman
Robert Kendall, III
Donna Lake
Jon Lake

William Marcoux
Daniel Phelan
Patricia Riggs-Berthold
Mark Rosenfeld*
Robert Smith
Phil Willis
*Chairman Emeritus

Ron Griffith
Arthur Henrie
Tim Keener
Jon Lake
Bob LaZebnik

Phil Mason
Stephen Osmond
Mark Rosenfeld
Phil Willis

Honorary Council
Larry Bullen
John Cross
Rick Davies
Carl English
Tom Evanson

JSO Staff
Matthew Aubin, Music Director & Executive Director
Stephen Osmond, Conductor Laureate
Steven Trosin, Director of Business and Operations
Jed Fritzemeier, Director of Music Education
Beth Coleman, Executive Assistant
Belle Coty, Coordinator of Fund and Audience Development
Pamela Mineweaser, CMS, Box Office Management & Facilities
Mary Trosin, Marketing Director &
Box Office Assistant
Colleen Monahan, CMS & Box Office Administrator
Bonnie DuBois, Patron Liaison
Beth Minors, Box Office Administrator
Romina Shehab, Box Office Administrator
John Fenton, Information Technology
David Lamse, Personnel Manager
Nicholas Buonnani, Librarian
Clyde McKaney, Community Strings Director
Marco Shehab, Bookkeeper
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Jackson Symphony Guild
Executive Board
Angela Machnik
President
Jackie Livesay
Vice President
Laurie Cunningham
Treasurer
Patrice Vermeulen
Recording Secretary
Marian Bliznik
Corresponding Secretary
Dea Talmage
2021 Ball Chair
Vickie McFerran
Immediate Past President
Melissa Callison
2021 Ball Co-Chair
Joan Cummings
2021 Ball Treasurer
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JSO’S INAUGURAL EQUAL BILLING PROJECT

FERNANDE DECRUCK
In the winter of 2022, The Jackson Symphony
Orchestra under the leadership of Matthew
Aubin and joined by soloists Carrie Koffman
(saxophone), Amy McCabe (trumpet), Leelanee
Sterrett (horn), and Chen-Yu Huang (harp)
recorded three concerti by Fernande Decruck
with the intention of bringing many of her
unrecorded manuscripts to life.

POST CONCERT Q&A SESSION Join us after the show for a free Q&A session

OFF

Cell phones, pagers and signal watches should be turned
off prior to the performance.
Photos and Recording
Photographic and recording
devices may not be used at these concerts without prior
authorization from the JSO.

www.jacksonsymphony.org/equal-billing-project

Special Assistance
Potter Center is wheelchair accessible. For special needs,
please ask an usher for assistance.

Help us cover the costs associated with recording,
research, music publication and travel.
Private dinner with Maestro Aubin, guest artist(s) from
the recording and all below

$5,000

Invitation to observe future recording sessions
and all below

$2,500

Framed and signed commemorative poster and all below

$1,000

Name listed on CD booklet and all below

$500

PRE-CONCERT CONVERSATION Join us for a free, interactive lecture before the
concert at 6:30 pm. Saturday Only

Mission: The Jackson Symphony Orchestra’s
“Equal Billing Project” aims to record and support
the music of a deceased composer that wasn’t
equally billed or recognized during their lifetime.

SUPPORT

$10,000

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Late arrivals will not be seated until the first convenient pause in the program.
Thank you for your understanding.

Signed copy of the CD

To provide the best performance experienence, the Potter
Center can provide assisted listening devices to amplify
the sound in the theater. Please ask an usher for assistance.
Restrooms are located on either side of the Grand Tier, on
the main floor behind the concessions area, and on the first
floor behind the Federer Rooms.
In an effort to help reduce distracting noises and enhance the concert-going experience,
cough suppressant tablets are available to our patrons in the lobby, compliments of the
Jackson Symphony Orchestra.

The JSO receives
annual support from . . .

National
Endowment
for the Arts
arts.gov

Going to miss a concert this season?
You don’t have to miss the music!

If you give your ticket to a friend, provide us with
your friend’s name and address and we’ll mail you a CD of the music.
or Donate the ticket back to the JSO*
and we’ll mail you a CD and a tax donation letter.
*Box office must be contacted at least 24 hours in advance of the concert.
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Sustaining the Vision || Jso Annual Support

A BRIGHT SEASON
WITH THE JSO

Individual Giving

DiamonD Club
Gifts of $10,000 and above
Matthew and Michelle aubin
PhiliP curtis
dr. david and Patricia eGGert
Mr. and Mrs. ronald Jones
estate of Mrs. huGh b. Mcvicker
Mr. thoMas trosin
GolD Club
Gifts of $5,000 and above
lawrence bos
GeorGia and travis foJtasek
dr. cathy Glick and larry halMan
erin Mazur and Marco shehab
eric and Patti PoPPe
andrea and bill stickney
Marv and virGe swanson
PeGGy younGlove
ConDuCtor’s CirCle
Gifts of $2,500 and above
robert and cynthia davey
russell desy
richard and Michele duvauchelle
JiM and Joyce Grace
kathryn keersMaekers
Gunnar klarr
frank Main
alice vanderveen estate

CREATIVE GRAPHICS
Jackson, Michigan
40

musiCians’ CirCle
Gifts of $1,000 and above
dwiGht and lucile aldrich charitable trust
ryan and kathleen beekMan
PhiliP brown and Jan butterfield-brown
lawrence bullen
daniel and aManda casillo
david and Julie duesinG
Mr. and Mrs. thoMas draPer
byron crary and cheryl enGer
thoMas and nancy evanson
Ms. florence GuidinGer
dr. david l. and natalie M. halsey
Mabel h. harris fbo charity
shaun and linda huanG
edward c. lake Jr. M.d.
Jon and donna lake
hon. carlene walz lefere
PhiliP and karen Moilanen
cynthia J. o’rourke
treGna oren
Jeanne shafer
andy and Julia walz

benefaCtor
Gifts of $500 and above
anonyMous
Mrs. karen askins
saMuel and rachel barnes
del and stePhanie belcher
Michelle brewer
ed and Jeanette browninG
douGlas and Janet burdick
cedarwood farM
bryan and shawn christie
robert and barbara duke
PeG eaton
Jacqueline ellerthorPe
G. david foster and nancy e. connell
stePhen and shelby foster
Jed and nancy fritzeMeier
linda and chuck furGason
Marilyn and John GuidinGer
carolyn haMMersley
bruce and sharon harshe
louise hefka
Mr. and Mrs. arthur c. henrie
frederick and deborah Marshall
clyde and laurel Mauldin
Mr. wayne krantz and Mrs. christine
MellinG-krantz
M. lynn Miller
fran and John Parker
don and sue Peck
Patricia riGGs-berthold
thoMas and susan rochester
williaM and laura schlecte
Mr. and Mrs. robert sMith
Mr. and Mrs. louis sPiesberGer
rev. John and nancy toth
Phil and Pat willis

Patron

Gifts of $100 and above
anonyMous
brian and Jane adaMczyk
dr. and Mrs. robert albertson
Paula and Jonathan autry
MarJorie barden
david and Janet barrett
Mike and Judy barry
wilMa J. bass
tony and sue berry
kay bills
Joan block
kathryn boyer
carole l. briGGs
Paul and karol buchholz
Mrs. Jack bunce
charles and carol bunnell
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MUSIC ON TAP

All Music On Tap events take place at Weatherwax Hall
215 W. Michigan Ave., Jackson, MI 49201

ACROSS THE GENRES | October 2, 2021
with Warp Trio

THE VOICE OF SOULFUL FOLK-POP | November 20, 2021

A Special Thank You To

Erin Mazur and
Marco Shehab

with The Joshua Davis Band

COMEDY NIGHT | January 22, 2022
with Heywood Banks

BLUEGRASS–ISH | February 19, 2022
with Thunderwüde

IRISH FESTIVAL | March 12, 2022
with TEADA

SINGER-SONGWRITER SHOWCASE | May 7, 2022
with John D. Lamb

SPECIAL EVENTS
JACKSON SYMPHONY GUILD HOLIDAY BALL
December 4, 2021 | The Country Club of Jackson

THE NUTCRACKER 2021 | December 11 & 12, 2021
The Potter Center | Details at jacksonsymphony.org

STAR WARS & MORE | May 21, 2022
The Michigan Theatre

T

a ksonsym hony.or
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BRAHMS’ FIRST |
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ober , 202

|

o er en er

A er the year we ve all ha it s me to celebrate overcoming obstacles together, come join us for
our season opener featuring the works of these great composers who have overcome their own
trials. The J O is also thrille to partner with the oscius ko oun a on for the Wieniawski
iolin Compe on. The compe on winner, Clara aitkoulov will be joining the J O to perform
Tchaikovsky s worl renowne iolin Concerto. Don t miss out on a chance to hear classical
music s next superstar

SYMPHONIE FANTASTIQUE |

ovember

, 202

|

o er en er

The secon concert of the season presents works by composers with a progressive voice. Our
rst half features music by two female composers inclu ing the Worl Premiere of Au rey
elley s Speakeasy written in honor of the 100th anniversary of the 19th amen ment an the
American premiere of ernan e Decruck s Harp Concerto with J O Principal Harpist Chen u
Huang. The secon half showcases erlio s ymphonie antas ue. erlio use uni ue
instrumenta on to epict the story of an opium in uce ream.

BEETHOVEN’S SHADOW | February 11-13, 2022 | Weatherwax Hall
The J O celebrates eethoven s 250th 251st birth ay with two of his most iconic works, both
written in 1 0 . The Triple Concerto is a celebra on of virtuosity with soloists vying for the
spotlight. The r ymphony, which was written as eethoven began to reconcile the loss of his
hearing, marks a turning point for eethoven an is consi ere by many to be his best
symphony We open the program with a premiere by the American composer arry Alan mith
that takes inspira on from eethoven s music. Come experience the evolu on of eethoven s
music an the las ng impact it has ha on Classical music.

ROMANTIC RACHMANINOFF |

ar h 2 , 2022 |

o er en er

Join the J O an interna onally renowne pianist Inon arnatan for a ate night featuring some
of classical music s most beau ful works. The performance will inclu e achmanino s famous
2nd piano concerto, the piece that became his claim to fame as a composer an pulle him out of
a years long epressive phase. The program opens with ibelius s 5th symphony which praises
the natural worl . Of the 5th Symphony, ibelius sai It is as if o Almighty ha thrown own
pieces of a mosaic for heaven s oor an aske me to n out what was the original pattern.

CHOPIN, PRICE, & NORRIS | April 29–May 1, 2022 | Weatherwax Hall
Our season nale features an inaugural collabora on with the ilmore eyboar es val as we
showcase lliot Wuu playing Chopin s irst Piano Concerto. The program opens with a newly
commissione work by Jackson na ve Marcus orris that will celebrate an commemorate the
post pan emic future. Compose nearly 90 years ago for the Chicago ymphony Orchestra,
lorence Price s irst ymphony will close our season.

Michael and laura carry
JaMes and karen chauncey
sandra s. craft
sandy and david craft
elaine crosby
Joan and John cuMMinGs
Marlene cunninGhaM
douG and karen davey
david and karen desnoyer
JaMes and kathy desy
elayne eberhart
Joe and Jill filiP
bill fuerstenau
edythe Gilbert
Genette and Jerry Gillard and Gene
wandel
Ms. carolyn Glair
ann Green
edward and helen Greene
John and susan haMMond
Marilyn and harry hans
anthony and nicole hays
audie heydenburG
al and Jo hooPer
thoMas and Joanne holMan
Jacob Jabkiewicz
cheryl Johnson and wayne widMann
carla and sean kennedy
Paul and diane kenyon
Patricia J. kiesslinG
MarGo and terry klaasen
nancy kyro
charles and Jackie livesay
bill and carole loll
christine lund-Prokos
lusebrink faMily
Jeffrey and Jennifer Mackie
Mr. and Mrs. williaM MacMillan
barry Malek
stePhen and Mary Malewitz
Mr. donald w. Mansfield
dr. and Mrs. Phil Mason
Mark Mathias
Mrs. williaM Mcconkey
John and catherine MclauGhlin
richard and christina Mills
Jessica Moilanen
richard and abby Mortensen
kristen MurPhy
ron and sue niedzielski
steven and ann noble
JaMes Park and cynthia weaver
travis and arMida Pearse
brian and sheila Petty
earl and candice Poleski
GeorGe and donna Potter
robert and lucinda Pratt
warren and Jean renando
donald and sandra richards
roy and betty rider
donna riley
Judy and russ roelofs
lisa and kurt rudolPh
JiM and Jan seitz

richard sherMan

Ms. nancy sMith and Mr. robert Gaecke, Jr.

elizabeth and scott solsburG
david and tracy sPrinG
toM and traci sPrinG
virGinia sPrinG
Paulette J. stenzel
kevin and sherril studley
Mrs. Patricia sweet
steve and kathy syrJaMaki
don tassie
nicole and brad tiMM
david and laura troMbley
Mona and ted townsend
J. edward tuttle
dr. and Mrs. tiMothy vanschoick
lynn and Patrice verMeulen
anne visser
dr. John and beth voulGaris
John and wendy waldron
fred and bev walters
Mr. and Mrs. ric walton
Mary walz and neil Johnston
Patrick and suzanne walz
susan walz and Jeff GoldberG
PhiliP and MarGaret webb
John and zoe wilcox
dr. douG and lisa wilcoxson
dr. and Mrs. Mark l. zande
Jeffery zook
in Honor of
stePhanie heGedus
brian ketner
dr. Ji hyun kiM
Pat riGGs-berthhold
dr. Mark and vickie Mcferran
stePhen osMond
nancy toth
steven trosin
Mary walz and neil Johnston
Patrick and suzanne walz
susan walz and Jeffrey GoldberG
on beHalf of
del and nancy belcher
in memoriam
baltus fritzeMeier
brian d. bell
alfred bruey
“Mickey” kathleen casillo
JiM cliMer
irene davidson
helen duesinG
Joanne Gaffney
carol kobert
Mary Mcvicker
Mary sPrinG
Joanna steinMan
Gene s. wandel
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Lasting Legacies - Campaign Giving and Endowment Giving
The endowment is the financial underpinning of The Jackson Symphony
Orchestra Association. Sound Vision has provided facilities and programming
for future generations. Thanks to the generosity of our donors and the
investment expertise of our Trustees, the endowment now exceeds $2
million, remarkable for a regional orchestra. Increasing the endowment is
a top priority for securing the future of the JSO. Gifts to the endowment
can be made outright during a donor’s lifetime or through a retirement plan,
insurance policy, estate or trust. If you have any questions about this list or
about endowment giving, please contact Belle Coty at 782-3221, ext. 154.
Gifts of $1,000,000 anD above
faith sMall
weatherwax foundation
Gifts of $500,000 to $999,999
coMerica bank
Gifts of $100,000 to $499,999
dorothy M. blakely foundation
benJaMin and Mildred carr,
ConCertmaster Chair
bea and a.P. cook iii
endowed PrinciPal second violin chair
the dawn foods foundation and the
PeoPle of Dawn fooD ProDuCts
dr. david and Patricia eGGert
enDoweD PrinCiPal Cello Chair
herrick foundation
Jackson coMMunity foundation
estate of Mary elizabeth Johncox
frank Main
Mrs. andrew k. Payne
Phil and Pat willis
Gifts of $25,000 to $99,999
aMerican 1 federal credit union
lawrence and valerie bullen
city bank and trust co.
consuMers enerGy foundation
PhiliP J. curtis
eaton corPoration
the evanson/sanders faMilies
Gaynel l. fausell charitable trust
dr. cathy Glick and Mr. larry halMan
the Grace faMily – JiM, Joyce, JaMie
anD lori - enDoweD assoCiate
ConCertmaster Chair
hancock foundation
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Mabel harris trust
art and sallie henrie
henry ford alleGiance health
the hurst foundation
Mary inGraM
carol and John isles
city of Jackson/Mcaca
Jackson coMMunity colleGe
Jackson syMPhony Guild
robert and laurie lazebnik
in MeMory of donald and viola Main
enDoweD PrinCiPal oboe Chair
williaM and kae Marcoux
honorable charles and Pat nelson
orthoPaedic rehab sPecialists, P.c.
John and frances Parker
enDoweD PrinCiPal Viola Chair
anne Platt Moore fund
dorothy schultz
robert and Mary sMith,
bonD & ComPany, PlC
the trosin faMily
Mr. and Mrs. JaMes f. winter
Gifts of $10,000 to $24,999
adco Products inc.
williaM o. allen
alro steel foundation/louis Glick trust
Jan and douG burdick
saMuel hiGby caMP foundation
classic turninG, inc.
county national bank
Mrs. robert crary, Jr.
Pat and Marlene cunninGhaM
PhiliP c. curtis charitable trust for the
enCouragement of the arts
robert and cynthia davey
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Thank you to our

EDUCATION
SPONSORS

JSO education programs are made
possible in part by the generosity of
the following sponsors:
Hurst Foundation
MACI
Speckhard-Knight
Kelly Express Mart
Jackson Lit and Arts
Lomar Machine
Fifth Third Foundation
Lammers
Fortress Cafe
Myer and Lois Franklin
Emmons
American One Credit Union
Henry Ford Allegiance Health
Playing it Forward
Morgan Stanley Foundataion
Jackson Community Foundation
Melling Foundation
Sigmund Foundation
Jackson Junior Welfare League
Macchi Foundation
Jeanne Ollhoff Memorial
36

carl and linda enGlish
flaGstar bank
lloyd and Judith Ganton
John GeorGe, Jr. student loan fund
laurence s. haynes estate
industrial steel treatinG
Jackson citizen Patriot
city of Jackson, dda
Jacobson stores
JaMes a. and faith kniGht foundation
dr. John and terry MclauGhlin
MellinG faMily
orVille D. & ruth a. merillat founDation
MichiGan autoMotive coMPressor, inc.
PhiliP and karen Moilanen
stePhen and Melissa osMond
tony Pinson, M.d., Pinson uroloGy
Center
dr. cynthia a. rider
thoMas and susan rochester
Joanne and Mark rosenfeld
Mr. and Mrs. williaM siGMund
allen e. sPiess, Jr.
sPrinG arbor university
dr. and Mrs. allan l. toMPkins
barbara trudGen
bonnie J. and lynn c. van waGnen
dr. arthur and Mrs. anne vendola
Gifts of $5,000 to $10,000
tony Mira, anesthesia business
consultants
architonics
arthur andersen/andersen consultinG
bisbee travel – clark bisbee
lawrence d. sr. and dolores bos
the estate of Mary l. boyers
the estate of elizabeth burnett
JaMes c. butterfield investMents
Mr. williaM P. cooke
sandy and david craft faMily
John and ann cross
Mr. and Mrs. charles danby
frederick and deborah davies
Mrs. betty desbiens
david and Julie duesinG
karen f. duniGan
ella sharP MuseuM

ron ellison
robert and harriette eMMet
GeorGia and travis foJtasek
Myer and lois franklin charitable
trust
Mrs. david J. fuchs
linda and chuck furGason
General Products corPoration
Great lakes bancorP
edward and helen Greene
ron and sharon Griffith
bob and Jane Grover
louise hefka
ron and Marvel Jones
Patty kaufMan
tiMothy and shari keener
rob and leeann kendall
kent-Moore
dr. and Mrs. robert kobs
nancy M. kyro
Jon and donna lake
Mr. and Mrs. John leland
Jan and bob luton
wid and Marcia Mac cready
markowski & ComPany CPas
erin Mazur and Marco Pullan
Mrs. huGh b. Mcvicker
dr. r. charles and christina Medlar
david and Gretchen Mikelonis
cherie and bob Moore
dr. and Mrs. david Munro
Gil and cindy Jones o’rourke
drs. dan and adriana Phelan and
family
earl and candy Poleski
rePublic bank
Mr. and Mrs. roy rider
Mrs. Patricia riGGs-berthold
dr. PhiliP and Joane riley, Jr.
richard z. and edie w. rosenfeld
Mrs. earl sPiesberGer
Mary and JiM sPrinG
Mrs. t. harrison stanton
Paulette stenzel
edward surovell realtors
Peter and aManda vincich
Mr. and Mrs. JaMes f. walker
lee and helen ziMMerMan
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UPCOMING EVENT

SINGER-SONGWRITER
SHOWCASE

Saturday, May 7, 2022 8 PM
Weatherwax Hall

ABOUT APPLAUSE
When is it traditional to clap?
• At the beginning of the concert the principal violinist, or concertmaster
will enter and represent the orchestra. You may stop clapping once
they begin to tune.
• Then the conductor will enter. Keep clapping! Generally they will invite
the whole orchestra to stand for your acknowledgement. You may stop
clapping once they sit.
• Once the piece begins it is traditional to stay silent since the absence
and presence of sound are equally important.

John D. Lamb returns with another of his very popular
Songwriter Showcases. Those who have attended these
concerts in the past know that John uses his deep connections
in the Michigan songwriting community to fill the stage with
amazing artists. John is the consummate MC and lends his
considerable songwriting chops to an evening that is sure to
once again impress the Weatherwax Hall audience!
14

• Once a piece is completed! This can be tricky on pieces with multiple
movements… In a piece of music with multiple movements, it is
common to wait until each part of the piece is completed
before clapping.

In conclusion, if you can’t help bursting into spontaneous applause
after listening to the Jackson Symphony Orchestra, then we don’t
blame you!
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Classical Music
To Fit

YOUR
Style

The Jackson Symphony Guild is proud
to offer the Mary Spring into Music
Scholarship award.
The award winner will be featured as a soloist each year at the
May JSG Annual Meeting.

Jamie
Paisley

weekday
afternoons

Jody
Knol

weekday
mornings

Please consider a donation to the Jackson Symphony Guild’s
Mary Spring into Music Scholarship fund
Jackson Symphony Guild
P.O. Box 602
Jackson, MI 49204-0602

Sponsored By
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A Special Thank You to
our Soloist Sponsor

DAVID AND
PATRICIA EGGERT

HELPING OUR
NEIGHBORS THRIVE
For more than 100 years, we have been committed
to the health and well-being of our neighbors across
Jackson County and beyond. Investing in our community
to help create a healthier place to live, work and play
is central to the work we do. Beyond making our
neighbors feel better, we want to see them thrive.
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2021 2022 SEAS
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Tickets available at jacksonsymphony.org & ellasharpmuseum.org
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Serving Jackson and its surrounding
communities with personal, professional
services for over 50 years

PROUDLY SUPPORT ING

THE ARTS

Offering complimentary retirement, income & financial
planning and 401k rollover reviews
Tax-Free Investments, Stocks, Bonds,
Mutual Funds, SEP Plans, IRA Plans,
401k and 403b Plans

Fields Building-Downtown Jackson

100 South Jackson Street, Suite 100 | Jackson, MI 49201
(517) 787-2430 || (800) 787-2430

Attorneys & Advisors to Businesses & Individuals
Throughout Mid-Michigan Since 1901

E

Business Advising
T
E

R
S

T
S
E
Tax Issues

N

517.787.9481 • www.curtiscurtislaw.com
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The expansive third movement includes a majestic theme that Sibelius said
was inspired by one of the great experiences of his life: the glorious sight of
a group of sixteen swans flying overhead “like a gleaming silver ribbon.” Sir
Donald Tovey pictured something a bit different and said the theme reminded
him of Thor swinging his hammer.

Message from the Maestro
Matthew Aubin
Music Director

Piano Concerto No. 2 in C Minor, Op. 18
Sergei Rachmaninov (1873-1943) once wrote: “I try to make music speak
simply and directly that which is in my heart at the time I am composing. If
there is love there, or bitterness, or sadness, or religion, these moods become
part of my music…”
Rachmaninov wrote three symphonies, many other orchestral works, several
pieces of chamber music and many songs for voice and piano. His large body
of choral music includes a famous, All-Night Vigil (or Vespers), an a cappella
work that was so beautiful he asked for its fifth movement to be sung at his
funeral.
He started playing the piano at the age of four and went on to become one
of the finest pianists of all time. He had very large hands and performed the
most difficult music, including his own stunning compositions, with astonishing precision and rhythmic drive.
After the Russian Revolution, he left Russia and settled in New York City. In
1942, with his health failing, he moved to Beverly Hills. He became an American citizen just a month before his death from advanced melanoma.
Rachmaninov suffered deep depression and crippling writer’s block after the
colossal failure of his first symphony in 1897. Years later he wrote: “…something within me snapped. All my self confidence broke down. A paralyzing
apathy possessed me…”
His deep funk lasted for at least three years, and he feared his career had
already ended. He said he felt “like the man who had suffered a stroke and for
a long time had lost the use of his head and hands.” The London Philharmonic
had commissioned him to write a new piano concerto, but he was utterly unable to make any progress on it.
Finally, in desperation, he sought the help of Dr. Nikolay Dahl, a specialist in
the new science of autosuggestion. Dahl told him again and again: “You will
begin to write your new concerto … You will work with great facility … the
concerto will be of excellent quality.” Rachmaninov later said in gratitude: “this
cure helped me. New musical ideas began to stir within me—far more than I
needed for my concerto.”
The resulting work, his Second Piano Concerto – based on material he
sketched in the early 1890s – became one of his greatest triumphs. He
finished the second and third movements first, in the fall of 1900, and he
performed them at a charity concert in Moscow with his teacher and first
cousin Alexander Siloti conducting. He finished the first movement on May
4th, 1901.
Rachmaninov was twenty-eight years old when he played the first full performance on October 14, 1901, at Moscow Philharmonic Society, with the same
conductor.
He acknowledged his debt to the doctor with a simple dedication at the top
of the first page that read: “À Monsieur N. Dahl.”
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What can I say other than we are so excited
to be back with you. In all that the last year
and a half has shown us, above all, we have
missed our audiences tremendously. Although
the reality is that concerts will look a little
different these days, our gratitude to be back
here with you is profoundly palpable. Please
join us in rejoicing and reuniting through the
joy of music.
There is no better place to return to than to the influence of Beethoven - the
figurehead of the modern symphony. Our Signature Series concerts feature a
collection of staples in the symphonic repertoire. Each of these symphonies
has been directly influenced by Beethoven’s genius. We began with Brahms’
1st Symphony, performed Berlioz’s Symphonie Fantastique and Beethoven’s
3rd Symphony, tonight we will continue with Sibelius’ 5th Symphony and
our last concert will feature the first major symphony composed by a black
female composer - Florence Price’s 1st Symphony.
Additionally, we are excited to premiere three new works written specifically
for the Jackson Symphony, including our next concert where we will be
featuring a new work by Jackson composer, Marcus Norris, written in
celebration and commemoration of our post-pandemic future. In November,
we featured a work called Speakeasy by Audrey Kelley and in February we
featured a work titled Underpinnings for Orchestra by Larry Alan Smith.
Finally, we are pleased to welcome a lineup of internationally renowned
soloists like pianist Inon Barnatan and violinist Arnaud Sussman alongside
young up-and-coming competition winners Clara Saitkoulov and Elliot Wuu.
During the past year and a half, we pivoted with many new digital initiatives
that supported our musicians, provided music to our community, and
educational opportunities for students of all ages. We have also worked
to ensure the financial health of our organization and future of our music
making by significantly expanding our endowment, thanks to the remarkable
generosity of several patrons.
And of course, none of this would be possible without the JSO’s excellent
board, staff, Guild, musicians, and of course you - our loyal patrons. We are so
glad to be back with you and sharing this season ahead.
Matthew Aubin
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GUEST ARTIST

INON BARNATAN

“One of the most admired pianists
of his generation” (New York Times),
Inon Barnatan is celebrated for his
poetic sensibility, musical
intelligence, and consummate
artistry. He is the recipient of both a
prestigious 2009 Avery Fisher
Career Grant and Lincoln Center’s
2015 Martin E. Segal Award, which
recognizes “young artists of exceptional accomplishment.” He was
recently named the new Music
Director of the La Jolla Music
Society Summerfest, beginning in
2019.
A regular soloist with many of the world’s foremost orchestras
and conductors, the Israeli pianist recently completed his third
and final season as the inaugural Artist-in-Association of the
New York Philharmonic. After his recent debuts with the Leipzig
Gewandhaus Orchestra, Hong Kong Philharmonic, and Chicago,
Baltimore, and Seattle Symphonies, he opened the season with
the Los Angeles Philharmonic at the Hollywood Bowl, and made
recent debuts with both the London and Helsinki Philharmonic
Orchestras.
In recital this season, Barnatan returns to venues including New
York’s 92nd Street Y and London’s Wigmore Hall and Southbank Centre, besides making Carnegie Hall appearances with
soprano Renée Fleming and his regular duo partner, cellist Alisa
Weilerstein. A sought-after chamber musician, he is a former
member of the Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center’s CMS
Two program, and makes regular CMS appearances. His passion
for contemporary music has seen him commission and perform
many works by living composers, including premieres of pieces
by Thomas Adès, Sebastian Currier, Avner Dorman, Alan Fletcher,
Joseph Hallman, Alasdair Nicolson, Andrew Norman, and Matthias Pintscher.
“A born Schubertian” (Gramophone), Barnatan’s critically acclaimed discography includes Avie and Bridge recordings of
the Austrian composer’s solo piano works, as well as Darknesse
Visible, which scored a coveted place on the New York Times’
“Best of 2012” list. His most recent album release is a live recording of Messiaen’s 90-minute masterpiece Des canyons aux étoiles
(“From the Canyons to the Stars”), in which he played the formidable solo piano part at the Santa Fe Chamber Music Festival.
His 2015 Decca Classics release, Rachmaninov & Chopin: Cello
Sonatas with Alisa Weilerstein, earned rave reviews on both sides
of the Atlantic.
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and her song The March of the Women (1911) became the official anthem of
the suffragette movement in the United Kingdom.
The Illustrated London News described Smyth’s fourth opera, The Boatswain’s
Mate (pronounced “Bo’s’n’s Mate”)” as “one of the merriest, most tuneful,
and most delightful comic operas ever put on the stage.” Smyth composed it
in 1913–14 in Helwan, Egypt, and also wrote the libretto, which she based
on a story of the same name by W. W. Jacobs. She conducted the premiere
performance with the Beecham Opera Company at the Shaftsbury Theatre in
London on January 28, 1916.
The Boatswain’s Mate has been called a “comedic romp with a feminist message,” but it is also a thought-provoking work. It asks whether the central
character would be happier getting remarried or living independently, and
many consider it Smyth’s most thoroughly feminist creation.
The playful operatic score includes nursery rhymes, folk-melodies, and even
a quotation from Beethoven’s 5th Symphony. The March of the Women she
wrote for the suffrage movement is at the core of the rollicking overture.
Symphony No. 5 in E-flat Major, Op. 82
Finnish composer Jean Sibelius (1865–1957) was a highly individualistic composer and an unabashed Romantic who wrote in the rich, expressive language
of the 19th century, even though he died after the middle of the 20th century.
He also preferred to write music that represented the natural world. “I love
the mysterious sounds of the fields and forests, water and mountains,” he
once wrote, “It pleases me greatly to be called a poet of nature, for nature has
truly been the book of books for me.”
At the end of the 19th century, Finland was under the control of Tsarist
Russia. Sibelius was an ardent patriot and was very sympathetic with the
resistance to their domination, but he was careful not to get involved directly
in political activities. He often denied that his music was intended to be
programmatic or descriptive, but the Finnish people found his music deeply
inspiring, and his works were often censored by the authorities.
In 1899, he wrote four pieces for a special event, including one called “Finland
Awakes.” The audience response was so powerful that the Russians quickly
banned it, but its popularity only grew, and it was soon renamed Finlandia.
Sibelius was so beloved in Finland that he was honored with his own postage
stamp and a special government pension. In 1915, the Finnish government
declared his fiftieth birthday a national holiday and asked him to write a new
symphony for the occasion.
He responded with his fifth symphony, and while he was composing it, he
wrote in his diary: “It is as if God Almighty had thrown down pieces of a mosaic for heaven’s floor and asked me to find out what was the original pattern.”
He conducted the first performance with the Helsinki Philharmonic on his
birthday, December 8th, and revised the work in 1916 and again in 1919. “I
wished to give my symphony another – more human – form,” he said, “More
down-to-earth, more vivid.” He conducted the final version with the same
orchestra on November 24, 1919.
Sibelius originally wrote the first movement as two separate ones, but he connected them together to create a single unit with a unique form that defies
simple explanation.
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Program Notes
March 26, 2022

By Composer in Residence
Bruce Brown
Britannica.com defines “Musical Romanticism” as music “marked by emphasis
on originality and individuality, personal emotional expression, and freedom
and experimentation of form.” Tonight’s concert, “Romantic Rachmaninov,”
continues the JSO’s season, Rejoice: Reuniting Through the Joy of Music, with
works that celebrate that spirit.
The first piece on the concert is a boisterous overture from an opera that
made a great splash in its day and then was, sadly, neglected over time.
The program will continue with a hugely popular symphony by a gifted composer whose music is deeply rooted in the folklore and culture of his homeland, Finland.
Pianist Inon Barnatan, a rising international star, will join the orchestra to
perform a brilliant concerto that marked Rachmaninov’s emergence from crippling depression and helped pave the way for the meteoric rise of his career.
The Boatswain’s Mate Overture
In 1922, Ethel Smyth (1858-1944) became the first female composer to be
named Dame Commander of the Order of the British Empire (DBE). That
honor and her honorary doctorates from Durham University and Oxford University were very welcome recognition in the face of critics who were only too
ready to downplay her accomplishments.
Later, on May 28, 1928, the BBC broadcast two concerts of Smyth’s music to
celebrate her “musical jubilee.” More accolades followed late in her life, including a festival marking her 75th birthday with the Queen in attendance. Sadly,
Smyth was deaf by that time and couldn’t hear her own music or the cheers of
the audience.
Smyth was the fourth of eight children and always said her birthday was April
23rd, the date of William Shakespeare’s death, even though she was actually
born on the 22nd. Her Father, a major general in the Royal Artillery, adamantly
opposed her plans for a career in music, but he relented, and she studied
in Leipzig where she met Dvořák, Grieg, Tchaikovsky, Clara Schumann and
Brahms.
When she returned to England, she struck up a friendship with Arthur Sullivan
(of Gilbert and Sullivan) who respected her greatly and encouraged her work
in the final years of his life.
Smyth’s hefty catalog of works includes art songs, works for piano, chamber
music, orchestral works, choral works and operas. One critic described her opera The Wreckers, as the “most important English opera composed during the
period between Purcell and Britten.” Her opera Der Wald (1901) was the only
opera by a female composer produced by New York’s Metropolitan Opera for
more than a century.
Smyth joined the Women’s Social and Political Union (WPSU) in 1910 and
gave up music for two years to fight for women’s suffrage. She made many
appearances with the charismatic leader of the WSPU, Emmeline Pankhurst,
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JOIN THE COMMUNITY
Musician Meal Sponsor | $500
Swing Into Spring Sponsor | $2,000
Music on Tap Concert Sponsor | $2,000
Afterglow Sponsor | $2,500
MoT Series Sponsor | $3,000
Bar Sponsor | $5,000
Pre-Concert Conversation Sponsor | $5,000
Signature Series Concert Sponsor | $6,000
MoT Title Series Sponsor | $8,000
Nutcracker Title Sponsor | $10,000
Halloween Title Sponsorship | $10,000
Summer Pops Concert Sponsor | $10,000
Guest Artist Sponsor | $1,000-$10,000
Signature Series Sponsor | $30,000
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Jackson Symphony Orchestra
2021 - 2022 SEASON

Romantic Rachmaninov
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Xie Min, Concertmaster
*Concertmaster endowed by the Carr Family
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*Assistant Concertmaster endowed by the
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Linda Rockwell
Shaun Huang
Paul Zieger
Joseph Gray
Steve Krzesicki
VIOLA
Joseph Deller, principal
*Principal Viola endowed by the Parker Family

Clyde McKaney
Daniel Plonka
Jasper Zientek
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*Principal cello endowed by the Eggert Family

Daniel Tressel

*Sponsored by the Stickney Family
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faculty
members

300
enrolled
students

10,000
lessons
per year

Founded in 1949, the JSO has flourished for nearly 70 years. From the
concert hall to school classrooms and beyond, the JSO delivers programs and
activities that enrich life in Jackson County and beyond. Employers
understand that quality of life is important to attract and retain a dynamic
workforce. In this era of declining government and foundation funding, the
JSO is especially grateful to its local partners and the vital role they play in
maintaining a strong financial base for the orchestra’s program.

Jin Hyun Kim
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“I initially chose to attend Spring Arbor
University to play basketball, but God
had much bigger plans for my life.
Before I arrived on campus, I was not
a Christian. I did not grow up in the

Matthew Aubin, Music Director - Endowed by Faith Small
Stephen Osmond, Conductor Laureate
Saturday, March 26, 2022
2021-2022

church, I had no Christian friends, and

Sponsored by: Spring Arbor University

I knew very little about the gospel.

ROMANTIC RACHMANINOV

A few weeks into my first year, I found
God and became saved. My life changed
completely. I love SAU’s community full
of students, professors, coaches and
pastors, who are all on fire for Christ.
My relationships across campus have
helped me strengthen my relationship
with God. I am forever grateful that God
had a bigger plan for my life and provided
me a great college home at SAU.”

Tyler Kaminski, Class of 2022

Potter Center

Ethel Smyth
1858-1944
Jean Sibelius
1865-1957

The Boatswain’s Mate Overture
1914
Symphony No. 5 in E-flat major, op. 82
1919
I. Tempo molto moderato - Largamente
II. Allegro moderato - Presto
III. Andante mosso, quasi allegretto
IV. Allegro molto
INTERMISSION

Find out what God
has planned for you at

arbor.edu/light

LET YOUR
24

light

Sergei Rachmaninoff
Piano Concerto No. 2 in C minor, op. 18
1873-1943
1901
I. Moderato
II. Adagio sostenuto
III. Allegro scherzando
Inon Barnatan, piano
Sponsored by David and Patricia Eggert

SHINE

Program Book Sponsor
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in Leipzig where she met Dvořák, Grieg, Tchaikovsky, Clara Schumann and
Brahms.
When she returned to England, she struck up a friendship with Arthur Sullivan
(of Gilbert and Sullivan) who respected her greatly and encouraged her work
in the final years of his life.
Smyth’s hefty catalog of works includes art songs, works for piano, chamber
music, orchestral works, choral works and operas. One critic described her opera The Wreckers, as the “most important English opera composed during the
period between Purcell and Britten.” Her opera Der Wald (1901) was the only
opera by a female composer produced by New York’s Metropolitan Opera for
more than a century.
Smyth joined the Women’s Social and Political Union (WPSU) in 1910 and
gave up music for two years to fight for women’s suffrage. She made many
appearances with the charismatic leader of the WSPU, Emmeline Pankhurst,
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GUEST ARTIST

INON BARNATAN

“One of the most admired pianists
of his generation” (New York Times),
Inon Barnatan is celebrated for his
poetic sensibility, musical
intelligence, and consummate
artistry. He is the recipient of both a
prestigious 2009 Avery Fisher
Career Grant and Lincoln Center’s
2015 Martin E. Segal Award, which
recognizes “young artists of exceptional accomplishment.” He was
recently named the new Music
Director of the La Jolla Music
Society Summerfest, beginning in
2019.
A regular soloist with many of the world’s foremost orchestras
and conductors, the Israeli pianist recently completed his third
and final season as the inaugural Artist-in-Association of the
New York Philharmonic. After his recent debuts with the Leipzig
Gewandhaus Orchestra, Hong Kong Philharmonic, and Chicago,
Baltimore, and Seattle Symphonies, he opened the season with
the Los Angeles Philharmonic at the Hollywood Bowl, and made
recent debuts with both the London and Helsinki Philharmonic
Orchestras.
In recital this season, Barnatan returns to venues including New
York’s 92nd Street Y and London’s Wigmore Hall and Southbank Centre, besides making Carnegie Hall appearances with
soprano Renée Fleming and his regular duo partner, cellist Alisa
Weilerstein. A sought-after chamber musician, he is a former
member of the Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center’s CMS
Two program, and makes regular CMS appearances. His passion
for contemporary music has seen him commission and perform
many works by living composers, including premieres of pieces
by Thomas Adès, Sebastian Currier, Avner Dorman, Alan Fletcher,
Joseph Hallman, Alasdair Nicolson, Andrew Norman, and Matthias Pintscher.
“A born Schubertian” (Gramophone), Barnatan’s critically acclaimed discography includes Avie and Bridge recordings of
the Austrian composer’s solo piano works, as well as Darknesse
Visible, which scored a coveted place on the New York Times’
“Best of 2012” list. His most recent album release is a live recording of Messiaen’s 90-minute masterpiece Des canyons aux étoiles
(“From the Canyons to the Stars”), in which he played the formidable solo piano part at the Santa Fe Chamber Music Festival.
His 2015 Decca Classics release, Rachmaninov & Chopin: Cello
Sonatas with Alisa Weilerstein, earned rave reviews on both sides
of the Atlantic.
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and her song The March of the Women (1911) became the official anthem of
the suffragette movement in the United Kingdom.
The Illustrated London News described Smyth’s fourth opera, The Boatswain’s
Mate (pronounced “Bo’s’n’s Mate”)” as “one of the merriest, most tuneful,
and most delightful comic operas ever put on the stage.” Smyth composed it
in 1913–14 in Helwan, Egypt, and also wrote the libretto, which she based
on a story of the same name by W. W. Jacobs. She conducted the premiere
performance with the Beecham Opera Company at the Shaftsbury Theatre in
London on January 28, 1916.
The Boatswain’s Mate has been called a “comedic romp with a feminist message,” but it is also a thought-provoking work. It asks whether the central
character would be happier getting remarried or living independently, and
many consider it Smyth’s most thoroughly feminist creation.
The playful operatic score includes nursery rhymes, folk-melodies, and even
a quotation from Beethoven’s 5th Symphony. The March of the Women she
wrote for the suffrage movement is at the core of the rollicking overture.
Symphony No. 5 in E-flat Major, Op. 82
Finnish composer Jean Sibelius (1865–1957) was a highly individualistic composer and an unabashed Romantic who wrote in the rich, expressive language
of the 19th century, even though he died after the middle of the 20th century.
He also preferred to write music that represented the natural world. “I love
the mysterious sounds of the fields and forests, water and mountains,” he
once wrote, “It pleases me greatly to be called a poet of nature, for nature has
truly been the book of books for me.”
At the end of the 19th century, Finland was under the control of Tsarist
Russia. Sibelius was an ardent patriot and was very sympathetic with the
resistance to their domination, but he was careful not to get involved directly
in political activities. He often denied that his music was intended to be
programmatic or descriptive, but the Finnish people found his music deeply
inspiring, and his works were often censored by the authorities.
In 1899, he wrote four pieces for a special event, including one called “Finland
Awakes.” The audience response was so powerful that the Russians quickly
banned it, but its popularity only grew, and it was soon renamed Finlandia.
Sibelius was so beloved in Finland that he was honored with his own postage
stamp and a special government pension. In 1915, the Finnish government
declared his fiftieth birthday a national holiday and asked him to write a new
symphony for the occasion.
He responded with his fifth symphony, and while he was composing it, he
wrote in his diary: “It is as if God Almighty had thrown down pieces of a mosaic for heaven’s floor and asked me to find out what was the original pattern.”
He conducted the first performance with the Helsinki Philharmonic on his
birthday, December 8th, and revised the work in 1916 and again in 1919. “I
wished to give my symphony another – more human – form,” he said, “More
down-to-earth, more vivid.” He conducted the final version with the same
orchestra on November 24, 1919.
Sibelius originally wrote the first movement as two separate ones, but he connected them together to create a single unit with a unique form that defies
simple explanation.
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The expansive third movement includes a majestic theme that Sibelius said
was inspired by one of the great experiences of his life: the glorious sight of
a group of sixteen swans flying overhead “like a gleaming silver ribbon.” Sir
Donald Tovey pictured something a bit different and said the theme reminded
him of Thor swinging his hammer.

Message from the Maestro
Matthew Aubin
Music Director

Piano Concerto No. 2 in C Minor, Op. 18
Sergei Rachmaninov (1873-1943) once wrote: “I try to make music speak
simply and directly that which is in my heart at the time I am composing. If
there is love there, or bitterness, or sadness, or religion, these moods become
part of my music…”
Rachmaninov wrote three symphonies, many other orchestral works, several
pieces of chamber music and many songs for voice and piano. His large body
of choral music includes a famous, All-Night Vigil (or Vespers), an a cappella
work that was so beautiful he asked for its fifth movement to be sung at his
funeral.
He started playing the piano at the age of four and went on to become one
of the finest pianists of all time. He had very large hands and performed the
most difficult music, including his own stunning compositions, with astonishing precision and rhythmic drive.
After the Russian Revolution, he left Russia and settled in New York City. In
1942, with his health failing, he moved to Beverly Hills. He became an American citizen just a month before his death from advanced melanoma.
Rachmaninov suffered deep depression and crippling writer’s block after the
colossal failure of his first symphony in 1897. Years later he wrote: “…something within me snapped. All my self confidence broke down. A paralyzing
apathy possessed me…”
His deep funk lasted for at least three years, and he feared his career had
already ended. He said he felt “like the man who had suffered a stroke and for
a long time had lost the use of his head and hands.” The London Philharmonic
had commissioned him to write a new piano concerto, but he was utterly unable to make any progress on it.
Finally, in desperation, he sought the help of Dr. Nikolay Dahl, a specialist in
the new science of autosuggestion. Dahl told him again and again: “You will
begin to write your new concerto … You will work with great facility … the
concerto will be of excellent quality.” Rachmaninov later said in gratitude: “this
cure helped me. New musical ideas began to stir within me—far more than I
needed for my concerto.”
The resulting work, his Second Piano Concerto – based on material he
sketched in the early 1890s – became one of his greatest triumphs. He
finished the second and third movements first, in the fall of 1900, and he
performed them at a charity concert in Moscow with his teacher and first
cousin Alexander Siloti conducting. He finished the first movement on May
4th, 1901.
Rachmaninov was twenty-eight years old when he played the first full performance on October 14, 1901, at Moscow Philharmonic Society, with the same
conductor.
He acknowledged his debt to the doctor with a simple dedication at the top
of the first page that read: “À Monsieur N. Dahl.”
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What can I say other than we are so excited
to be back with you. In all that the last year
and a half has shown us, above all, we have
missed our audiences tremendously. Although
the reality is that concerts will look a little
different these days, our gratitude to be back
here with you is profoundly palpable. Please
join us in rejoicing and reuniting through the
joy of music.
There is no better place to return to than to the influence of Beethoven - the
figurehead of the modern symphony. Our Signature Series concerts feature a
collection of staples in the symphonic repertoire. Each of these symphonies
has been directly influenced by Beethoven’s genius. We began with Brahms’
1st Symphony, performed Berlioz’s Symphonie Fantastique and Beethoven’s
3rd Symphony, tonight we will continue with Sibelius’ 5th Symphony and
our last concert will feature the first major symphony composed by a black
female composer - Florence Price’s 1st Symphony.
Additionally, we are excited to premiere three new works written specifically
for the Jackson Symphony, including our next concert where we will be
featuring a new work by Jackson composer, Marcus Norris, written in
celebration and commemoration of our post-pandemic future. In November,
we featured a work called Speakeasy by Audrey Kelley and in February we
featured a work titled Underpinnings for Orchestra by Larry Alan Smith.
Finally, we are pleased to welcome a lineup of internationally renowned
soloists like pianist Inon Barnatan and violinist Arnaud Sussman alongside
young up-and-coming competition winners Clara Saitkoulov and Elliot Wuu.
During the past year and a half, we pivoted with many new digital initiatives
that supported our musicians, provided music to our community, and
educational opportunities for students of all ages. We have also worked
to ensure the financial health of our organization and future of our music
making by significantly expanding our endowment, thanks to the remarkable
generosity of several patrons.
And of course, none of this would be possible without the JSO’s excellent
board, staff, Guild, musicians, and of course you - our loyal patrons. We are so
glad to be back with you and sharing this season ahead.
Matthew Aubin
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Serving Jackson and its surrounding
communities with personal, professional
services for over 50 years

PROUDLY SUPPORT ING

THE ARTS

Offering complimentary retirement, income & financial
planning and 401k rollover reviews
Tax-Free Investments, Stocks, Bonds,
Mutual Funds, SEP Plans, IRA Plans,
401k and 403b Plans

Fields Building-Downtown Jackson

100 South Jackson Street, Suite 100 | Jackson, MI 49201
(517) 787-2430 || (800) 787-2430

Attorneys & Advisors to Businesses & Individuals
Throughout Mid-Michigan Since 1901
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517.787.9481 • www.curtiscurtislaw.com
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Sustaining the Vision || Jso Annual Support
2021 2022 SEAS

Foundation and Corporate Giving

N

Gifts of $50,000 or more
Jackson syMPhony Guild
Gifts of $10,000 to $49,999
a.P. cook iii foundation
alro steel
consuMers enerGy foundation
Mcaca
PhiliP J. Curtis/Curtis, Curtis & brelinski,
P.c.

A N D

M O R E

MAY 21 7PM
T

E

I

IGAN T

EATRE

Gifts of $5,000 to $9,999
county national bank
dawn foods Products, inc.
henry ford alleGiance health foundation
hurst foundation
Jackson coMMunity foundation
Jack v. butterfield investMent co.
JiM winter buick
John GeorGe Jr. student loan fund
siGMund foundation
sPrinG arbor university
true coMMunity credit union
Gifts of $2,500 to $4,999
arts Midwest inc.
aMerican 1 credit union
coMerica charitable foundation
Gaynel l. fausell charitable trust
Jackson colleGe
kelly fuels

kruPa boat Mart
Myer and lois franklin charitable trust
willis foundation
Gifts of $1,000 to $2,499
benevity coMMunity iMPact fund
classic turninG inc.
coMMonwealth associates
consuMers enerGy
dwiGht a. and lucile sMalley aldrich
charitable foundation
eaton – aerosPace GrouP
huntinGton bank
JaCkson literary & arts
lavery faMily foundation
Morrison burke charitable Gift fund
PianoMedic
rehMann
vista Grande villa
walz faMily endowMent fund
wilkinson foundation
Gifts uP to $999
craft aGency
exPerience Jackson
Prominent builDers & Design, llC
tuesday Musicale
willis & maChnik finanCial serViCes

A Special Thank You to Alro for
the New Timpani

T

S

E

S
Star Wars

Star Tre

E.T.

T
S
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Tickets available at jacksonsymphony.org & ellasharpmuseum.org
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A Special Thank You to
our Soloist Sponsor

DAVID AND
PATRICIA EGGERT

HELPING OUR
NEIGHBORS THRIVE
For more than 100 years, we have been committed
to the health and well-being of our neighbors across
Jackson County and beyond. Investing in our community
to help create a healthier place to live, work and play
is central to the work we do. Beyond making our
neighbors feel better, we want to see them thrive.
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Classical Music
To Fit

YOUR
Style

The Jackson Symphony Guild is proud
to offer the Mary Spring into Music
Scholarship award.
The award winner will be featured as a soloist each year at the
May JSG Annual Meeting.

Jamie
Paisley

weekday
afternoons

Jody
Knol

weekday
mornings

Please consider a donation to the Jackson Symphony Guild’s
Mary Spring into Music Scholarship fund
Jackson Symphony Guild
P.O. Box 602
Jackson, MI 49204-0602

Sponsored By
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UPCOMING EVENT

SINGER-SONGWRITER
SHOWCASE

Saturday, May 7, 2022 8 PM
Weatherwax Hall

ABOUT APPLAUSE
When is it traditional to clap?
• At the beginning of the concert the principal violinist, or concertmaster
will enter and represent the orchestra. You may stop clapping once
they begin to tune.
• Then the conductor will enter. Keep clapping! Generally they will invite
the whole orchestra to stand for your acknowledgement. You may stop
clapping once they sit.
• Once the piece begins it is traditional to stay silent since the absence
and presence of sound are equally important.

John D. Lamb returns with another of his very popular
Songwriter Showcases. Those who have attended these
concerts in the past know that John uses his deep connections
in the Michigan songwriting community to fill the stage with
amazing artists. John is the consummate MC and lends his
considerable songwriting chops to an evening that is sure to
once again impress the Weatherwax Hall audience!
14

• Once a piece is completed! This can be tricky on pieces with multiple
movements… In a piece of music with multiple movements, it is
common to wait until each part of the piece is completed
before clapping.

In conclusion, if you can’t help bursting into spontaneous applause
after listening to the Jackson Symphony Orchestra, then we don’t
blame you!
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Thank you to our

EDUCATION
SPONSORS

JSO education programs are made
possible in part by the generosity of
the following sponsors:
Hurst Foundation
MACI
Speckhard-Knight
Kelly Express Mart
Jackson Lit and Arts
Lomar Machine
Fifth Third Foundation
Lammers
Fortress Cafe
Myer and Lois Franklin
Emmons
American One Credit Union
Henry Ford Allegiance Health
Playing it Forward
Morgan Stanley Foundataion
Jackson Community Foundation
Melling Foundation
Sigmund Foundation
Jackson Junior Welfare League
Macchi Foundation
Jeanne Ollhoff Memorial
36

carl and linda enGlish
flaGstar bank
lloyd and Judith Ganton
John GeorGe, Jr. student loan fund
laurence s. haynes estate
industrial steel treatinG
Jackson citizen Patriot
city of Jackson, dda
Jacobson stores
JaMes a. and faith kniGht foundation
dr. John and terry MclauGhlin
MellinG faMily
orVille D. & ruth a. merillat founDation
MichiGan autoMotive coMPressor, inc.
PhiliP and karen Moilanen
stePhen and Melissa osMond
tony Pinson, M.d., Pinson uroloGy
Center
dr. cynthia a. rider
thoMas and susan rochester
Joanne and Mark rosenfeld
Mr. and Mrs. williaM siGMund
allen e. sPiess, Jr.
sPrinG arbor university
dr. and Mrs. allan l. toMPkins
barbara trudGen
bonnie J. and lynn c. van waGnen
dr. arthur and Mrs. anne vendola
Gifts of $5,000 to $10,000
tony Mira, anesthesia business
consultants
architonics
arthur andersen/andersen consultinG
bisbee travel – clark bisbee
lawrence d. sr. and dolores bos
the estate of Mary l. boyers
the estate of elizabeth burnett
JaMes c. butterfield investMents
Mr. williaM P. cooke
sandy and david craft faMily
John and ann cross
Mr. and Mrs. charles danby
frederick and deborah davies
Mrs. betty desbiens
david and Julie duesinG
karen f. duniGan
ella sharP MuseuM

ron ellison
robert and harriette eMMet
GeorGia and travis foJtasek
Myer and lois franklin charitable
trust
Mrs. david J. fuchs
linda and chuck furGason
General Products corPoration
Great lakes bancorP
edward and helen Greene
ron and sharon Griffith
bob and Jane Grover
louise hefka
ron and Marvel Jones
Patty kaufMan
tiMothy and shari keener
rob and leeann kendall
kent-Moore
dr. and Mrs. robert kobs
nancy M. kyro
Jon and donna lake
Mr. and Mrs. John leland
Jan and bob luton
wid and Marcia Mac cready
markowski & ComPany CPas
erin Mazur and Marco Pullan
Mrs. huGh b. Mcvicker
dr. r. charles and christina Medlar
david and Gretchen Mikelonis
cherie and bob Moore
dr. and Mrs. david Munro
Gil and cindy Jones o’rourke
drs. dan and adriana Phelan and
family
earl and candy Poleski
rePublic bank
Mr. and Mrs. roy rider
Mrs. Patricia riGGs-berthold
dr. PhiliP and Joane riley, Jr.
richard z. and edie w. rosenfeld
Mrs. earl sPiesberGer
Mary and JiM sPrinG
Mrs. t. harrison stanton
Paulette stenzel
edward surovell realtors
Peter and aManda vincich
Mr. and Mrs. JaMes f. walker
lee and helen ziMMerMan
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Lasting Legacies - Campaign Giving and Endowment Giving
The endowment is the financial underpinning of The Jackson Symphony
Orchestra Association. Sound Vision has provided facilities and programming
for future generations. Thanks to the generosity of our donors and the
investment expertise of our Trustees, the endowment now exceeds $2
million, remarkable for a regional orchestra. Increasing the endowment is
a top priority for securing the future of the JSO. Gifts to the endowment
can be made outright during a donor’s lifetime or through a retirement plan,
insurance policy, estate or trust. If you have any questions about this list or
about endowment giving, please contact Belle Coty at 782-3221, ext. 154.
Gifts of $1,000,000 anD above
faith sMall
weatherwax foundation
Gifts of $500,000 to $999,999
coMerica bank
Gifts of $100,000 to $499,999
dorothy M. blakely foundation
benJaMin and Mildred carr,
ConCertmaster Chair
bea and a.P. cook iii
endowed PrinciPal second violin chair
the dawn foods foundation and the
PeoPle of Dawn fooD ProDuCts
dr. david and Patricia eGGert
enDoweD PrinCiPal Cello Chair
herrick foundation
Jackson coMMunity foundation
estate of Mary elizabeth Johncox
frank Main
Mrs. andrew k. Payne
Phil and Pat willis
Gifts of $25,000 to $99,999
aMerican 1 federal credit union
lawrence and valerie bullen
city bank and trust co.
consuMers enerGy foundation
PhiliP J. curtis
eaton corPoration
the evanson/sanders faMilies
Gaynel l. fausell charitable trust
dr. cathy Glick and Mr. larry halMan
the Grace faMily – JiM, Joyce, JaMie
anD lori - enDoweD assoCiate
ConCertmaster Chair
hancock foundation
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Mabel harris trust
art and sallie henrie
henry ford alleGiance health
the hurst foundation
Mary inGraM
carol and John isles
city of Jackson/Mcaca
Jackson coMMunity colleGe
Jackson syMPhony Guild
robert and laurie lazebnik
in MeMory of donald and viola Main
enDoweD PrinCiPal oboe Chair
williaM and kae Marcoux
honorable charles and Pat nelson
orthoPaedic rehab sPecialists, P.c.
John and frances Parker
enDoweD PrinCiPal Viola Chair
anne Platt Moore fund
dorothy schultz
robert and Mary sMith,
bonD & ComPany, PlC
the trosin faMily
Mr. and Mrs. JaMes f. winter
Gifts of $10,000 to $24,999
adco Products inc.
williaM o. allen
alro steel foundation/louis Glick trust
Jan and douG burdick
saMuel hiGby caMP foundation
classic turninG, inc.
county national bank
Mrs. robert crary, Jr.
Pat and Marlene cunninGhaM
PhiliP c. curtis charitable trust for the
enCouragement of the arts
robert and cynthia davey
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2021–2022

BRAHMS’ FIRST |

SIGNATURE SERIES

ober , 202

|

o er en er

A er the year we ve all ha it s me to celebrate overcoming obstacles together, come join us for
our season opener featuring the works of these great composers who have overcome their own
trials. The J O is also thrille to partner with the oscius ko oun a on for the Wieniawski
iolin Compe on. The compe on winner, Clara aitkoulov will be joining the J O to perform
Tchaikovsky s worl renowne iolin Concerto. Don t miss out on a chance to hear classical
music s next superstar

SYMPHONIE FANTASTIQUE |

ovember

, 202

|

o er en er

The secon concert of the season presents works by composers with a progressive voice. Our
rst half features music by two female composers inclu ing the Worl Premiere of Au rey
elley s Speakeasy written in honor of the 100th anniversary of the 19th amen ment an the
American premiere of ernan e Decruck s Harp Concerto with J O Principal Harpist Chen u
Huang. The secon half showcases erlio s ymphonie antas ue. erlio use uni ue
instrumenta on to epict the story of an opium in uce ream.

BEETHOVEN’S SHADOW | February 11-13, 2022 | Weatherwax Hall
The J O celebrates eethoven s 250th 251st birth ay with two of his most iconic works, both
written in 1 0 . The Triple Concerto is a celebra on of virtuosity with soloists vying for the
spotlight. The r ymphony, which was written as eethoven began to reconcile the loss of his
hearing, marks a turning point for eethoven an is consi ere by many to be his best
symphony We open the program with a premiere by the American composer arry Alan mith
that takes inspira on from eethoven s music. Come experience the evolu on of eethoven s
music an the las ng impact it has ha on Classical music.

ROMANTIC RACHMANINOFF |

ar h 2 , 2022 |

o er en er

Join the J O an interna onally renowne pianist Inon arnatan for a ate night featuring some
of classical music s most beau ful works. The performance will inclu e achmanino s famous
2nd piano concerto, the piece that became his claim to fame as a composer an pulle him out of
a years long epressive phase. The program opens with ibelius s 5th symphony which praises
the natural worl . Of the 5th Symphony, ibelius sai It is as if o Almighty ha thrown own
pieces of a mosaic for heaven s oor an aske me to n out what was the original pattern.

CHOPIN, PRICE, & NORRIS | April 29–May 1, 2022 | Weatherwax Hall
Our season nale features an inaugural collabora on with the ilmore eyboar es val as we
showcase lliot Wuu playing Chopin s irst Piano Concerto. The program opens with a newly
commissione work by Jackson na ve Marcus orris that will celebrate an commemorate the
post pan emic future. Compose nearly 90 years ago for the Chicago ymphony Orchestra,
lorence Price s irst ymphony will close our season.

Michael and laura carry
JaMes and karen chauncey
sandra s. craft
sandy and david craft
elaine crosby
Joan and John cuMMinGs
Marlene cunninGhaM
douG and karen davey
david and karen desnoyer
JaMes and kathy desy
elayne eberhart
Joe and Jill filiP
bill fuerstenau
edythe Gilbert
Genette and Jerry Gillard and Gene
wandel
Ms. carolyn Glair
ann Green
edward and helen Greene
John and susan haMMond
Marilyn and harry hans
anthony and nicole hays
audie heydenburG
al and Jo hooPer
thoMas and Joanne holMan
Jacob Jabkiewicz
cheryl Johnson and wayne widMann
carla and sean kennedy
Paul and diane kenyon
Patricia J. kiesslinG
MarGo and terry klaasen
nancy kyro
charles and Jackie livesay
bill and carole loll
christine lund-Prokos
lusebrink faMily
Jeffrey and Jennifer Mackie
Mr. and Mrs. williaM MacMillan
barry Malek
stePhen and Mary Malewitz
Mr. donald w. Mansfield
dr. and Mrs. Phil Mason
Mark Mathias
Mrs. williaM Mcconkey
John and catherine MclauGhlin
richard and christina Mills
Jessica Moilanen
richard and abby Mortensen
kristen MurPhy
ron and sue niedzielski
steven and ann noble
JaMes Park and cynthia weaver
travis and arMida Pearse
brian and sheila Petty
earl and candice Poleski
GeorGe and donna Potter
robert and lucinda Pratt
warren and Jean renando
donald and sandra richards
roy and betty rider
donna riley
Judy and russ roelofs
lisa and kurt rudolPh
JiM and Jan seitz

richard sherMan

Ms. nancy sMith and Mr. robert Gaecke, Jr.

elizabeth and scott solsburG
david and tracy sPrinG
toM and traci sPrinG
virGinia sPrinG
Paulette J. stenzel
kevin and sherril studley
Mrs. Patricia sweet
steve and kathy syrJaMaki
don tassie
nicole and brad tiMM
david and laura troMbley
Mona and ted townsend
J. edward tuttle
dr. and Mrs. tiMothy vanschoick
lynn and Patrice verMeulen
anne visser
dr. John and beth voulGaris
John and wendy waldron
fred and bev walters
Mr. and Mrs. ric walton
Mary walz and neil Johnston
Patrick and suzanne walz
susan walz and Jeff GoldberG
PhiliP and MarGaret webb
John and zoe wilcox
dr. douG and lisa wilcoxson
dr. and Mrs. Mark l. zande
Jeffery zook
in Honor of
stePhanie heGedus
brian ketner
dr. Ji hyun kiM
Pat riGGs-berthhold
dr. Mark and vickie Mcferran
stePhen osMond
nancy toth
steven trosin
Mary walz and neil Johnston
Patrick and suzanne walz
susan walz and Jeffrey GoldberG
on beHalf of
del and nancy belcher
in memoriam
baltus fritzeMeier
brian d. bell
alfred bruey
“Mickey” kathleen casillo
JiM cliMer
irene davidson
helen duesinG
Joanne Gaffney
carol kobert
Mary Mcvicker
Mary sPrinG
Joanna steinMan
Gene s. wandel
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MUSIC ON TAP

All Music On Tap events take place at Weatherwax Hall
215 W. Michigan Ave., Jackson, MI 49201

ACROSS THE GENRES | October 2, 2021
with Warp Trio

THE VOICE OF SOULFUL FOLK-POP | November 20, 2021

A Special Thank You To

Erin Mazur and
Marco Shehab

with The Joshua Davis Band

COMEDY NIGHT | January 22, 2022
with Heywood Banks

BLUEGRASS–ISH | February 19, 2022
with Thunderwüde

IRISH FESTIVAL | March 12, 2022
with TEADA

SINGER-SONGWRITER SHOWCASE | May 7, 2022
with John D. Lamb

SPECIAL EVENTS
JACKSON SYMPHONY GUILD HOLIDAY BALL
December 4, 2021 | The Country Club of Jackson

THE NUTCRACKER 2021 | December 11 & 12, 2021
The Potter Center | Details at jacksonsymphony.org

STAR WARS & MORE | May 21, 2022
The Michigan Theatre

T

a ksonsym hony.or
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Sustaining the Vision || Jso Annual Support

A BRIGHT SEASON
WITH THE JSO

Individual Giving

DiamonD Club
Gifts of $10,000 and above
Matthew and Michelle aubin
PhiliP curtis
dr. david and Patricia eGGert
Mr. and Mrs. ronald Jones
estate of Mrs. huGh b. Mcvicker
Mr. thoMas trosin
GolD Club
Gifts of $5,000 and above
lawrence bos
GeorGia and travis foJtasek
dr. cathy Glick and larry halMan
erin Mazur and Marco shehab
eric and Patti PoPPe
andrea and bill stickney
Marv and virGe swanson
PeGGy younGlove
ConDuCtor’s CirCle
Gifts of $2,500 and above
robert and cynthia davey
russell desy
richard and Michele duvauchelle
JiM and Joyce Grace
kathryn keersMaekers
Gunnar klarr
frank Main
alice vanderveen estate

CREATIVE GRAPHICS
Jackson, Michigan
40

musiCians’ CirCle
Gifts of $1,000 and above
dwiGht and lucile aldrich charitable trust
ryan and kathleen beekMan
PhiliP brown and Jan butterfield-brown
lawrence bullen
daniel and aManda casillo
david and Julie duesinG
Mr. and Mrs. thoMas draPer
byron crary and cheryl enGer
thoMas and nancy evanson
Ms. florence GuidinGer
dr. david l. and natalie M. halsey
Mabel h. harris fbo charity
shaun and linda huanG
edward c. lake Jr. M.d.
Jon and donna lake
hon. carlene walz lefere
PhiliP and karen Moilanen
cynthia J. o’rourke
treGna oren
Jeanne shafer
andy and Julia walz

benefaCtor
Gifts of $500 and above
anonyMous
Mrs. karen askins
saMuel and rachel barnes
del and stePhanie belcher
Michelle brewer
ed and Jeanette browninG
douGlas and Janet burdick
cedarwood farM
bryan and shawn christie
robert and barbara duke
PeG eaton
Jacqueline ellerthorPe
G. david foster and nancy e. connell
stePhen and shelby foster
Jed and nancy fritzeMeier
linda and chuck furGason
Marilyn and John GuidinGer
carolyn haMMersley
bruce and sharon harshe
louise hefka
Mr. and Mrs. arthur c. henrie
frederick and deborah Marshall
clyde and laurel Mauldin
Mr. wayne krantz and Mrs. christine
MellinG-krantz
M. lynn Miller
fran and John Parker
don and sue Peck
Patricia riGGs-berthold
thoMas and susan rochester
williaM and laura schlecte
Mr. and Mrs. robert sMith
Mr. and Mrs. louis sPiesberGer
rev. John and nancy toth
Phil and Pat willis

Patron

Gifts of $100 and above
anonyMous
brian and Jane adaMczyk
dr. and Mrs. robert albertson
Paula and Jonathan autry
MarJorie barden
david and Janet barrett
Mike and Judy barry
wilMa J. bass
tony and sue berry
kay bills
Joan block
kathryn boyer
carole l. briGGs
Paul and karol buchholz
Mrs. Jack bunce
charles and carol bunnell
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JSO’S INAUGURAL EQUAL BILLING PROJECT

FERNANDE DECRUCK
In the winter of 2022, The Jackson Symphony
Orchestra under the leadership of Matthew
Aubin and joined by soloists Carrie Koffman
(saxophone), Amy McCabe (trumpet), Leelanee
Sterrett (horn), and Chen-Yu Huang (harp)
recorded three concerti by Fernande Decruck
with the intention of bringing many of her
unrecorded manuscripts to life.

POST CONCERT Q&A SESSION Join us after the show for a free Q&A session

OFF

Cell phones, pagers and signal watches should be turned
off prior to the performance.
Photos and Recording
Photographic and recording
devices may not be used at these concerts without prior
authorization from the JSO.

www.jacksonsymphony.org/equal-billing-project

Special Assistance
Potter Center is wheelchair accessible. For special needs,
please ask an usher for assistance.

Help us cover the costs associated with recording,
research, music publication and travel.
Private dinner with Maestro Aubin, guest artist(s) from
the recording and all below

$5,000

Invitation to observe future recording sessions
and all below

$2,500

Framed and signed commemorative poster and all below

$1,000

Name listed on CD booklet and all below

$500

PRE-CONCERT CONVERSATION Join us for a free, interactive lecture before the
concert at 6:30 pm. Saturday Only

Mission: The Jackson Symphony Orchestra’s
“Equal Billing Project” aims to record and support
the music of a deceased composer that wasn’t
equally billed or recognized during their lifetime.

SUPPORT

$10,000

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Late arrivals will not be seated until the first convenient pause in the program.
Thank you for your understanding.

Signed copy of the CD

To provide the best performance experienence, the Potter
Center can provide assisted listening devices to amplify
the sound in the theater. Please ask an usher for assistance.
Restrooms are located on either side of the Grand Tier, on
the main floor behind the concessions area, and on the first
floor behind the Federer Rooms.
In an effort to help reduce distracting noises and enhance the concert-going experience,
cough suppressant tablets are available to our patrons in the lobby, compliments of the
Jackson Symphony Orchestra.

The JSO receives
annual support from . . .

National
Endowment
for the Arts
arts.gov

Going to miss a concert this season?
You don’t have to miss the music!

If you give your ticket to a friend, provide us with
your friend’s name and address and we’ll mail you a CD of the music.
or Donate the ticket back to the JSO*
and we’ll mail you a CD and a tax donation letter.
*Box office must be contacted at least 24 hours in advance of the concert.
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2021-2022

Organization
Douglas Wilcoxson
Chair

Samuel Barnes
Vice Chair

Shaun Huang
Secretary

Laurie Cunningham

Board of Directors
Samuel Barnes
Del Belcher
Karen Bunnell
Daniel Casillo
Gaëlle Cassin-Ross
Shawn Christie
Laurie Cunningham
Robert Davey
Russ Desy

Treasurer

Directors Emeritus

Trustees of the
Endowment Fund

Gayle Beebe*
Lawrence Bullen
Robert Carlton
John Cross*
Phil Curtis
Frederick L. Davies*
David Duesing
Carl English*
Thomas Evanson*

David Duesing
President
Laurie Cunningham
Larry Halman
Susan Riley
Robert Smith
Thomas Trosin
John Waldron

Anita Fobes
Stephen Foster
Quentin Guinn
Larry Halman
Shaun Huang
Jackie Livesay
Angela Machnik
Erin Mazur
Victoria McFerran

Philip Moilanen
Jennifer Morris
James Park
Laura Dwyer Schlecte
Annie Steward
Laura Trombley
Carlene Walz Lefere
Jessica Webb
Doug Wilcoxson

James Grace
Helen Greene
H. Ronald Griffith*
Arthur Henrie
Anthony P. Hurst
Carol Isles
Miles Jones
Patricia Kaufman
Robert Kendall, III
Donna Lake
Jon Lake

William Marcoux
Daniel Phelan
Patricia Riggs-Berthold
Mark Rosenfeld*
Robert Smith
Phil Willis
*Chairman Emeritus

Ron Griffith
Arthur Henrie
Tim Keener
Jon Lake
Bob LaZebnik

Phil Mason
Stephen Osmond
Mark Rosenfeld
Phil Willis

Honorary Council
Larry Bullen
John Cross
Rick Davies
Carl English
Tom Evanson

JSO Staff
Matthew Aubin, Music Director & Executive Director
Stephen Osmond, Conductor Laureate
Steven Trosin, Director of Business and Operations
Jed Fritzemeier, Director of Music Education
Beth Coleman, Executive Assistant
Belle Coty, Coordinator of Fund and Audience Development
Pamela Mineweaser, CMS, Box Office Management & Facilities
Mary Trosin, Marketing Director &
Box Office Assistant
Colleen Monahan, CMS & Box Office Administrator
Bonnie DuBois, Patron Liaison
Beth Minors, Box Office Administrator
Romina Shehab, Box Office Administrator
John Fenton, Information Technology
David Lamse, Personnel Manager
Nicholas Buonnani, Librarian
Clyde McKaney, Community Strings Director
Marco Shehab, Bookkeeper
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Jackson Symphony Guild
Executive Board
Angela Machnik
President
Jackie Livesay
Vice President
Laurie Cunningham
Treasurer
Patrice Vermeulen
Recording Secretary
Marian Bliznik
Corresponding Secretary
Dea Talmage
2021 Ball Chair
Vickie McFerran
Immediate Past President
Melissa Callison
2021 Ball Co-Chair
Joan Cummings
2021 Ball Treasurer
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The Jackson Symphony Orchestra Legacy Society is
made up of individuals who have chosen to remember
the JSO in their estate plans or as a part of their wills. As
the number of individuals making these decisions grows,
the JSO is delighted to give special thanks and recognition to all who have generously made provision for the
organization. If you have chosen to remember the JSO
in this manner, we would like to hear from you and to
include you either by name or anonymously (your choice)
as a member of the Legacy Society. Members will enjoy
a variety of JSO activities as major donors.

Jackson
symphony
orchestra
Legacy
society

Why Choose the Jackson Community Music School?

JYSO

The Jackson Community Music School has been committed to local music
education and outreach in Jackson since 1992. Our distinguished music faculty currently perform with professional orchestras and ensembles around the
world, including the Jackson Symphony Orchestra. Our instructors have been
carefully selected based on their extensive training, wealth of experience, and
passion for teaching. This ensures only the highest quality music education for
your child, or yourself.

O
S
JYSO
Y
J
UPCOMING CONCERT
Sunday, May 8, 2022 | 3:00 PM
Weatherwax Hall

6

If you have made provisions for the JSO, please let us
know so we can say “thank you” and recognize your support. For additional information, contact Matthew Aubin,
517-782-3221 ext. 115.

JSO Legacy
SOciety
MeMberS

Lawrence and Valerie Bullen
Bea and A.P. Cook
Philip Curtis
Joyce and Jim Grace
Helen and Edward Greene
Sharon and Ron Griffith
Sallie and Art Henrie
Carol and John Isles
Carol F. Kobert
Mrs. Hugh B. McVicker
Cherie and Bob Moore
Melissa and Stephen Osmond
Bernie and Alice Reizner
Patricia Riggs-Berthold
Thomas and Susan Rochester
Faith Small
Paulette L. Stenzel

The Jackson Michigan Chorale
215 W Michigan Ave.
Jackson, MI 49201

info@jaxmichorale.org
(517) 782 - 2967

Samuel and Rachel Barnes
NEXT PERFORMANCE:
Tuesday, June 7th at Mary’s Star of the Sea Church
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A TRIBUTE TO
CORPORATE AND
SYMPHONY
PARTNERSHIPS
Our vision is to enrich our communities by providing
superior performance, listening and learning experiences
in a variety of settings.

Letter From the President
Spring is upon us and we see the beauty of new birth in creation all around. Our
souls are awakened as we enjoy this beauty. Similarly, the music of JSO stirs our
soul with its beauty. I hope that you are encouraged tonight as we enjoy the talent
and work of the JSO. Share your joy of JSO with others this week.
In the last month, the Jackson Symphony Orchestra has performed four concerts!
Three of them were for the Signature Series concert, Beethoven’s Shadow in
Weatherwax Hall, and the other was in Marshall at the Franke Center. Special
thank you to Rick Sherman, our JSO flute player for an amazing performance
of Mozart’s Second Flute Concerto! We are so proud of all the efforts of our
musicians and the level of artistry that they have brought to the stage.
Tonight, we are joined by our internationally renowned guest artist, Inon
Barnaton. He is a regular soloist with many of the world’s foremost orchestras and
conductors and I encourage you to read more about his success on his bio page of
the program.
I would also like to take a moment to personally thank my colleagues at Spring
Arbor University for sponsoring this prestigious concert. Without sponsors and
donors like Spring Arbor University, the JSO wouldn’t be able to provide superior
performance, listening, and learning experiences in our community and beyond.
Blessings,
Doug Wilcoxson, Ph.D
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Going to miss a concert this season?
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Message from the Maestro
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Star Wars and More
Sustaining the Vision - JSO Annual Support
The Vision
Tribute to Corporate/Symphony Parterships

Goldsmith
&
Associates

Stephen and MeliSSa OSMOnd
Creative initiative Fund

STAY CONNECTED
Visit our website to stay
connected with upcoming events
and performances
215 W. Michigan - Jackson, MI 49201
Phone: (517) 782-3221
E-Mail Address: info@jacksonsymphony.org
Box Office Hours:
Monday- Friday
12:00PM - 5:00PM
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Erin Mazur and Marco Shehab
Louis Glick Trust
Patti and Eric Poppe
National Endowment for the Arts arts.gov
45
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Advertiser
Index
We invite you
to patronize the
following,
who support the
Jackson Symphony
Orchestra.

Corporate/
Symphony
Partnership
Index
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Alro Metals Outlet / 47
Classic Turning Inc. / 20
Consumer Energy / 3
Creative Graphics / 40
Curtis Curtis & Brelinski, P. C. / 6
Dawn / 48
Henry Ford Health System / 33
Jack V. Butterfield Investment Company / 18
Jackson College / 42
Jackson Magazine / 26
JTV / 37
Spring Arbor University / 2
WKAR / 44
Alro Steel Foundation
American 1 Credit Union
Anchor Initiative
Art Works
Classic Turning Inc.
Comerica Bank
Commonwealth
Consumer Energy
County National Bank
Curtis Curtis & Brelinski, P. C.
Dawn
Eaton Corporation
Erin Mazur and Marco Shehab
Everlast Lighting
Experience Jackson
Fifth Third Bank
Goldsmith & Associates
Henry Ford Health System
Huntington Bank
Hurst Foundation
Jack V. Butterfield Investment Company
Jackson Symphony Guild
Jackson College
Jim Winter Auto Group
Krupa’s Boat Mart
Louis Glick Trust
Michigan Council for Arts and Cultural Affairs
National Endowment for the Arts
Patti and Eric Poppe
Rehmann
R. W. Mercer
Spring Arbor University
Stephen and Melissa Osmond Creative Initiative Fund
Thinking Real Estate
TRUE Community Credit Union

Beyond Energy
A brighter future for people, the
planet and Michigan’s prosperity.

In 2020, the Consumers Energy
Foundation, Consumers Energy
and its employees and retirees
contributed over $19 million to
Michigan nonprofits.

Together, we’re ensuring Michigan is
a great place to live for generations
to come. We’re dedicated to building
sustainable communities and helping
all Michigan residents and businesses
thrive economically with access to
world-class educational, natural and
cultural resources.

Learn more at ConsumersEnergy.com/foundation
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Alro Steel & The Louis Glick Trust
are proud sponsors of the Jackson
Symphony Pre-concert Conversation

®

Alro
Metals
Outlet

Publ
Welc ic
ome

409 N. Wisner St. Jackson, Michigan
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2021–2022 SIGNATURE SERIES

ROMANT IC RACHMANINOV
MARCH 26, 2022

|

7 : 3 0 PM

SIGNA TURE SERI ES SPONSORED BY

CONSUMERS ENERGY
FOUNDATION

|

POTTER CENTER

